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mi xcus GARV!Y S A MAR-X D MAN ff
AN6LO,SAXONDOM, HIS VIGOR, DIRE NE$S
AND TRUTHS DISTURB THE DESPOILERS

Dreamer of Dreams and Man of Action
Wh0se:Doctrines Will Go Down to Pos-
terry as Priceless Gems of Truth

BRITISH DIPLOMACY ERRS WHEN EFFORT IS MADE
TO. CONCEAL FROM BLACK MEN THE VIEWS OF
THEIR ABLEST LEADER

With Genuine Inspiration and Impelled by
an Irresistible Force, Great Leader
Goes Fearlessly on Regardless Even of
Crucifixion

(From the Gold Coast Leader, May 26)

The power of -\[arcus Garvey iv modern affairs consists in his

being able to focus the mind of thinkiitg folk tlpon the root griev-

anees of the African rade and proposlgg ;t remedy for them. No one

can seriously blame a inelnber of a ;’ace, who, feeling deeply its dis-

abillties, sets theln out, and havh;g the necessgry visi6n shows a
.¢

way out.
If :fdareus Carvey bad been an ord- it ie YeS for those who have tlle In-

lnary stump-orator, the world wouhl itiative, it Is yes for those u, ho have

]lave heard little or nothing ef him and the conridence in themselves, and It Is

be would have remained immane from
trouble. :Being the great matt that he

Is, be ~t<:as bound to attract, attention;
his words were bound to carry weight;
and 8o forceful has ]teq)een Ill racial

thought and endeavor that tile only
ltlace for him was Atlanta gaol, if so

be he might be silenced for tile mo-
ment.

As a test of the gcvuineness of the
Inspiration of Marcus Garvey, if noth-
ing else. one may pick up at raudon]
almost any of his sayings which have
flooded the world notwithstanding the

attempt of Anglo-Saxoudom to throttle
his words before they have been lIL-

¯ tered. Take thls little bit for example:
"There are too many Negroes tn the
world for ’this race to die ignominiously.
We must live. yea, we shall live. In
spite of all the persecution and oppo-
sition, In’spite of chattel slavery, in
spite o£ industrial slavery, in spite of
social ostracism, in spite of educa-
tional limitations, we are bound to sur-
rive. Why, we are the second
strongest race group in the world nu-
merically. We have men in the ~orth,

In the South, in the East and in tl~e
West; we have men in the central
parts of the w’orld~ We have made a

cir~lt el th’~.entire universe, We have
the language.of.an racesLof all n~’-

tlons; we knbw of the achievements of
all races, of oU nations; we have taken
part in the accomplishments of aU peo-
ples; we haveclvfiizatlon atour fingers’
end ; we have been in tile schools of
adversity and have bees lit the schools
of prosperRy for the last five hundred
years. With a knowledge of tile past.
the present, and a true conception of
the future we must go forth and con-
quer for the glory of our rape and for

no for those who lack these quali-
lies."

If a Pontiff Had Said It

Now, if a great pontiff or an Arch-
l)Isbop of Canterbury or other high
ecclesiastic had Uttered these words
from tile Pulpit they would be ac-
claimed as an admonition WOrthy to
be followed by the class to ",vhonl It
is addressed. Anyway, the map who

can so inspire Is noc an ordinary per-
son who runs great risks for tile
sake of notoriety¯ There are nlany
who have said these self-some things,

but noneJ-have said them wil~l~ such
vigor, with such directness and with
such ~ersuasiveness as Marcus Gar-
vey. :Hence it is that Marcus Garvey

Is a marked malt in Anglo-Saxbndonl,
Unfortunately for him he is not only

a dreamer of dreams, but be is also
a elm of action. And in the line of
action, as It sometimes happens ip
such cases, he has brought himself

within the iaw. If :Maurice Garvey

had not founded the Black Star Line

of Navigation as an object-lesson to

the race that what others have done
for themselves we can do for our-
selves, but had conriped himself to
preachl~ ~is’~octrlnes, he would to-
day be’.~e .man. Or, if he had’ had
the worldly ~isdom.to leave responsi-
bility in tlle hands of ottlers more com-

petent In world affairs and in or-
ganization, he might not have been

"bad."
Perpetuating an Affront

It Is hardly necessary to refer to

tile "Philosophy and Opinions of l%Iar-
cus’Garvcy," They are full of matter

for thought, and we believe that what-
ever happens to the man and his dec-
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the freedom of Africa."

Impelled by Unseen Power
gems of Truth. It is a pity that the

We]., people do not think like Hfls, authorities make It difficult for the
and write like tills, and go to gool free circulation of these books, and it
for It, for the mere pleasm-o of it, is distinctly a weak point in British
They are usually impelled by a force diplomacy. In these days of en|ight-
within them. which orges lhent on to enment to seek to prevent members of
their fate even tboogh It means cruci-

fixion. ]t is that sort of tbiug that
mankind has uever by tortm’e or ooer-~
clon been able to stop. It te a force
that le bound to conquer In the end:
for It Is within the realm of things
spiritual whlch neither ktpgs nor po-

tentates, principalities nor powers,
ran control or witbstand.

Or. again, take this other bit: "The
man or womnn who bee no confidence
fi~ self is an mlforlnnate buman being
and is really a misfit in creation. God
Almighty crested each apd every one
of Us for a place in the world and for

the least of its tO think that. we were
created only. to be what we arc and
not what we cap make ourselves Is to
Impute an improper motive to tile
Creator for creating us, God Al-
mighty created us all to be free, That

the Negro Bare beclfme a race of
slaves was not the fault of God Al-
mighty, Wos not the fault of tile DI-
vine Master--it was the faalt of the
race. Slotll neglect, Indifference,

caused us to be slaves, Confidence¯
conviction, action, will cause ns to he
frde men to-day. Tbe qaestlon thet

confronts the world [9 do Is. "Shall
you live?" Tbe answer ie yes or no.
It !! yes for those who have the will.

Negrophobia h Congress;
What a S. Caroba Gentleman

Thinks of the Negro.

The following Is an excerpt front a

recent debate In the House of Repre-

sentatives on the Howard University

Appropriations Bill as reported in the

Congressional Record of Thursday.

July I:

Mr. Treadway (Massachusetts):

The gentleman (Mr. MoSwaln) 
making a rather facetious state-

ment about the education of the
colored people.
= He may I:e Interested to know,
so far as eligibility te concerned
In northern colleges, that about 10
days ago I attended tile commence-
meot at Amherst College, and
there saw a young colored man
walk up to ’the platform amid the
applause of five or six hundred ef

the alumni o£ Amherst to receive
Ihe highest athletic medal, a largo
(,up, awarded to him as the best
PUlleto ill the college, l-lc was s
rvlored man from Alexandrie, Va.

Mr. McSwain (South Carelina):
~l~oll, the colored rate ought to
excel in athletics; we can easily

understand that; but we are hera
and now talking about edueatien

of the brain. They should excel
in hand-stick tools.

PORTO RIGO IS
NO MIIN’S LAND
.FOR THE NATIVEO

The People in Desperate Plight
as Number of Unemployed
Grows and Diseases Take
Heavy T011--Statistics That
Conceal the Truth

¯ Tile following letter dealing with

tlle plight of Porto Rico was pub-
llshed tn The New York Times on
Saturday, July 10:

"Porto RIco, it Is reported, is not
far ng very well under our glorious
flag. It wo,u.ld-seem unbellegable tha
distressing conditions, such as are re-

ported to exl~lt in ’the Island of En:
chantment’ should be allowed to con-
tinue on the very threshold of our
prosperoos America.

"Official reports conlpal’ing the is-
land’s exports and exports have been
showing year after yeor a balance in

favor of Porte Rico. Tile ¯tbeoreticel
cooclnsion haturally has been that the

people of the island have been enjoy-

What Will You Do
For¯a Sickly Child?

If Weak, Puny.or Frail. It Is Mother’s
Duty to See That He Grows Up

Mentally and Physically

Effieiant

That little boy or: girl of yours--that
doesn’t weigh "enough’--that isn’t
strong--lacks vigor and Is perhaps
backward, listless and timid.

What are yea’going to do with him?
Have you over heard of McC0y’s Cod

Liver Oil Compound TableUP--augar
eoat@d and as easy for afllng children

trines these two volumes will go down tng prosperity. Tile fact, however, is

to posterity as among its priceless that such fanciful statistics ere mis-
leading and that’ the economical con-

tlle sanlo rac0 fronl rending and con-
slderlng tile opinions of one of their
leaders is to perpetuate an affront

which will be worse in effect than the
free circnlation of the thoughts of such

a leader, %re are not singular in the
expression of this view. and we think
that tbc authorities will be well eonn-
selled to remove the eml~argo upon tile

free circulation of these hooks and
other thoughts of the man Marcus

Garvey.

Negroes and Whites
Clash in New York

And New Jersey
NEW YORK. July $,--Tn’o race riots

and the destruction of ar Negro school
marked tile past week. Objection tO

the gradoal invasion of Negroes into
Prospect place. Brooklyn, N. "Y.. led
to outbreaks between Negroes and
whltes on Jose 27, Men, women and
children participated, Two white men
were In.lured; Poor Negroes were ar-

reeled. Three white men and five
Negroes were held hy police after a,
race riot io Beverly, N, J,. on June 28.

State troops are now gnardlng the
streets, The outbreak occurred between
Southern Negroes livtng in Beverly

and a group of white Georglaml who
came north to pick fruit dtwlng their
vacations¯ A Negro school building fn
Mleml lois., wos dynamited, on June
29, after threats had been made against
school authorities for constructing the

school near the white’ seotion, Seven
workers were Injured and one killed In

the explosion. The building was com-
pletely wrecked. The National Equal

Rights League has appealed to Preo-
Ident Coolidge for the abolition of "Fed-

Held on Charge of Murder as a
Result of Wide-Awake Sailor.
me#--Cuba Stirred to Depths
by Outrage---And What Will
England Do?

By ERNEST E. MAIR

A happeniug is related in the paper

’Diarlo de Cuba," published at Santi-

ago de Cuba, which for sheer brutality

and lack of hdman feeling rivale the

most horible tortures of the time of

the Illquisitlon,

It seems that a Jamaican, together

with three HonBuranians were stowa-
ways on the S. S. "Olancho" I~ound

for Puerto Cortez,. Honduras, to Ean-

tiago de Cuba. A radlogram from

~hore notified the vessel when she was

sixteen hours out to sea that there

were stowaways aboard. A search was

~rdered" and tbe men were found con-

cealed in the storeroom behlnd articles
of bulk. They were taken before the

captain, who ordered them put to work

until the vessel should reach New

York, from whence the immigration

antho;’lties would, as Is usual in cares
of this type affecting American yes-

es|s, send them back to their port of
illicit embarkation,

The’ story runs that on the arrival
of tile vessel In Santiago, tile first of-
ricer, to" avoid the possibility of the
stowaways escaping to sllora 
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LET’S PUT IT OVER

HAVE YOU DONE YOUR DUTY?

H AVE you done :,,our duty? That is a strictly personal qttes-
tion. To whom is it addressed? It is addressed to the
members of the Universal Negro Improvement Association

by their responsible officers in boosting their P, ehabilitation Fund.
What says the Appeal? It says:

We have passed the acid tests of all the great and dangerous
critics, and have now evolved to the point where only our own
inactivity, laziness or unwillingness to carry on will spell our
failure.

We are tully conscious of your divisional responsibilities, but
you must remember that the Divisions cannot become greater
than the Parent Body. As the Federal Government is supreme

in the body politic of the United States, so ever}, member of
the U.’N. I. A. should regard the Parent Bodyas the supreme
body, guiding and controlling the Divisions, and any failure to
carry out Parent Body plans spells the faih:-e of the Division.
We are not taxing you, but we are earnestly appealing to your
sense of your responsibility touching the race and the organi-
zation.

We trust that each one will regard this as sacred and dutiful,
and will not hesitate from this day to send in his or her contri-
bution:and:receive certificate~ of honor, duly signed by our

¯ heroic l(mder, the Hen. MARCUS GARVEY.

That i~ an Appeal which could not be stated in stronger terms~
and it is an Appeal to Gaol1 member of the Universal Negro ImprOve-
ment AsSeciati0n to assist the Parent B0d.y in carrying Out its pro-
gram Of rehabilitation. [t is gratifying to note that the response to
the Appeal is becoming very general. The members are aroused to
the importance Of rehabilitating the Association and when they get
aroused they do what is required of them. It has ahvays been so.

WHAT WE WANT AND HOUr 70 GET IT

W F-, all want something. We come into the world wanting
something and begin at once to yell for it, ai*d we go on’t
of the world wanting something, hoping aim praying for

if as we ~’6 OUt. All the allotted years of our lives we are wanting
somethirig arid strivilig" to obtain it. Sonletimes we gfttceed and
6meti~eg We fM1, but tl~e wanting and the striving remain with ns
to the end. Perhaps it tn,’~’es life worth living to want sometlfing
and have to strive for it, as we seld0nl prize very highly that which
{re get a~ a frde gift and without any striving. To live one’s Own
life, to enjoy ond’s own social and civil and economic values is the
supreme want of every sentient creature, and for which he never
ceases to strive when he is denied it. It is bccause of this fact th,4t
most people live and die nnhappy, because few enjoy the blessing
without restrictions of one sort or another.

No one knows better what the members of tile Universal Negro
Improvement Association want and should strive For than Prcsideut-
General Marcus Garvey. That is conunenly undcrstood atttong the
members. In the front page of Tile Negro World last week we had
a quotation from an address by him, delivered in Libcrty Hall, Nmy
York, somewhat more than a year ago, When he anton g other things
said :

"We want an stmoEphere all our own. ~/e woMd like to govsrn and rule

ourselves and not be encumbered and restrained, We feel now just as the white

race would’feel if they were governed and ruled by the Chineee, If we live

in our own diEtricts, let us rule and govern those districts, If we have a

majority in our eommunities, let us ru~ those communities. We form ~t ma-

jority in Africa, and we should naturally govern ourselves there. No man ran

govern another’s house as well as himself, Let us Imve fair play. Let ue

have justice. This is the appeal we make to white America,"

¯ Tt~at is the totality of it. If we know what we want and (lo not
go about getting it in the way others go abont it, it will be not be-
cause President-General Garvey has not told us what we want and
how to go about getting it, We have the organization and we have
the leadership, and it is for us in whatever place we are to do those
things which will enable us to get what we want, It is for us every-
where to get the most possible out of our social, hivil and economic
values, nhking and saving the most possible, so that we can be in
the best i66gsible position to help ourselves and to contribute most
liberally ’fdi" the redemption of Africa and the building of a State of
our own in Africa.

?/ "ALL’S WELL THAT ENDS WELL"

~i: ~ UR race group breathed a sigh of relief when the suspense Respect of Personality

, [t~/: 1 | caused by the decision of Bishop John A¯ Gregg to accept %VASHINOTON: July 9.--WeEt Vlr-
~I:~i, : ~ the P~esidency of Howard University was ended by the glnian. Who know President Mordecai

~! : election of Rev. Mordecai JOhnson, D. D., a distinguished Baptist ,w. aohnm0fi, of Howard Umversity,
.~ii~,i-;fl:...Pa~-tor-~f.£harIes.to.t~, 3~ Y.a, ..!.t..~.p ~.e .a.r~ l.t_b~ ~. D.r.,_ J,~kn.ko..Ki~ ~ .q g!.p.~e..d. [.t..t!.r.°,..u~_t!... ~.. !~F_.~.°.~t.a:.e.t._w~!~....~t_._.=......t~.

u ta t stdent the mountain State where be built np. atevery p#int to take over the.high.~and il po~ .n work of Pee ’ [ ......
¯ ’ ~ ’ " " ’"’ ’ ’ .... ’ bil~t ¯ one’of the leading Beptlgt ehureheR in: ’ of HoWard University. He Is a scholar’and orator of no mean a Y I,~ ..... t,v Gay that Dr Johnson’G

attd reputation, and was the second choice of the trustees when th y I life is built about his doctrine, of re-
’ ’ votedfor Bishop Gregg¢~Dr. Johnsoh ha~ no&,had/he’e~perience’ia |spool for persont|.~.t~. : ’ghe¥ qqpta Dr.
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educational @ork that Bishop Grogs has had but he has had enough
to justify the action of the trustees.

And what shall we say of Bishop Gregg, who preferred to hold
his position as bishop at $3,000 a year to one as president of a great
nniversity at $10,000 a year? There is in such a man the material
out of which bishops should always be made. He is doing a great,
good and necessary work in Africa, and he has a life job as a bishop,
the most independent position any man can occupy, and he has a
proper appreciation of the fact. Twice was he offered the Presidency
of Howard University and twice he declined the honor. Why? He
gave as his reasons that he preferred to hell the office of bishop and
that he must keep the promise he made to his peol)l’e in South Africa

that hc would return to.them. \Ve think the reasons are snfficient.
They stamp the man as being consecrated to his work as a bishop
and as a man who has thc proper regard for a promise he has made.
It is a distinct gain to the race and a hopeful sign that it has pro-
duced sncha man. He is not only a credit to the race but to the

Christian work to which he has dedicated his life.
Dr. }’ohnson will enter upon his important work with tile eyes of

the race npon hint, and we are sure tl)e Negro press will do all it
can to help him make his adulinistration a success. We ’need suc-
cess, becanse we have long striven to secure a mall of the race to be
President of Howard University, as there are other race schools that

need race t)residents becanse there is constantly growing dissatisfac-

tion with the white ones, the race having grown to the point where

it considers it just and fair that it should have its own leaders in the

work of education as in the work of the church and the army. If

they are to be segregated, and they generally are, they insist upon

being segregated with their own leadership.

Yes, "ali’s well that ends well."

DENSITY OF POPULATION MAKES COLONIZATION
NECESSARY

L AND will produce only so much, however intensely cultivated.
Most of the land in Europe is intensely chlti~ated, and yet
the production falls short of the growth of population. A

crisis ahvays arises in the history of a country when its productive
resources fail short of the requiretnents of its people. It is the appli-
cation of the Malthusian principle of pressure of population upon
subsistence and the Darwinian principle of the survival of the fittest.
Famine. pestilence and war are stated as an offset to shortage in the
production of the necessaries of life, but even these fail of the pur-
posc, cxcept for a period of time, when the trouble recurs.

The British conquered North America and sum ned and well nigh
annihilated the Red Man. and did the same thing with the AustraliaS
and the native Bushmen and Blackafellows, becanse their population

had grown beyond the productive resources of the country. The
Puritans are said to have been seeking civil and religious freedom,
it is true, but betterment of the material condition soon got the up-
per hand and kept it in the settlement and growth of the New World.
The population of the United States has not outgrown the prOduc-
tive resources of the country, but there is little free land ldft and
open invitation to the needy of the world’to come and better their
condition has been withdrawn and restricted immigration substi-
tuted, because there is no more free land and because the productive

resources of the country need to be safeguarded and husbanded, less
population should outgrow production. It ~ay be many years-before
this condition develops, but already the cost of producing the neces-
sai~y things is so great that not all of. the people go to bed with a
full Stotnach, with the understanding that the morrow has been
provided for. It is an abnormal condition, it is true, when there is
plenty in the markets but little in the pockets of consumers with
which to pnrchase what they need in order to live and produce. The
World War did much to bring about this condition of affairs in the
United States. but there is no element of comfort in that. It did the
same thing for tl~e people of youth, by destroying their accumulated
money values and their manhood, those surviving the war having

’not the money to prodnce the things they need. This always comes
about when reserve resources and man power are squandered by
famine, pestilence or war. And hungry nations, just like hungry
men, do not inquire why they have not the things they need to pro-
duce more things; they reason that they are hungry and must get
something to eat. In such a conflict the physically fit and most
subtle have the ~dvatitage~ such as it is, of their weaker brethren.

It is because Europe has been ilnpoverished by squandering its
reserves Of men and money that the high cost of living among them
has produced such an awful condition; a condition in which there
may be plenty of necessary foodstnffs but in which the people have
not the money with which tc purchase them. Millions have died of
starvation and insufficient clothing and housing in Europe since the
World ~Var on this account, and many are now doing so.

Becanse 0f.the economic distress in EurOpe, in which nnemploy-
t~ent plays a very important part, Great Britain, Italy and Spain are
vexing the resonrces of the League of Nations for more territory,
especially in Africa, as an ontlet for their uneniployed. Italy and
Spain having more increase of population steadily than the resources
of the country can feed and clothe. Japan is also clamoring for more
territory for her surplus population, which increases very rapidly as
does that of Itaty and Spain, but Japan wants an outlet in Asia or,
.the Pacific. The people who stand to suffer most are those of
Africa, who are divided into trihes, with little in common, including
langnage, and without organization and accumulated resources, with
which to defend themselves against European usurpation and ex-
ploitation. The success of the French and Spanish forces in conquer-
ing the Rift tribesmen trader Abd-el-Krim. shows us how weak the
African tribesmen are because they are not of one mind and pnrpose

and have little organization and training.
The program of "Africa for Africans," which the Universal Negro

hnprovement Association stands for, should appeal to the Negro
people of the World more at this critical time in the history of Africa
than at any previous time. The interest and the duty of every Negro
are plain enough for the simph~St as the wisest to understand.

HYPOCRISY IN THE SENATE
(From the Kansas City Call)

pennsylvania urging voters to go tO the polls under the lure of five and

ten dollar bills, Is Infinitely more righteous than Alabama and ArkanEaR keep-

ing them away by legislation Intended to chGck the black but turning out to be

equally deadly to white voters. Heflln and Carraway mare a ridiculous spec-
tacle criticising Ware. The nation would turn from them in contempt for

their hypocrisy were it not that It. has become accustomed to the outrageouG
treatment Of Negroes. and cannot see the results of disfranchisement, OppreG-

alon along with itG evil produces the seeds of its own destrueUon.

Johnson as eaylnS that "Reepeet for
personality Is the heart of the race
queGtlon. When ~ou Ifilult the person-
silty of any .person, you are insulting
the personality , :Of ’ Jesus ChrlGt,"
Aside from all other Influences, upon
this p011eY, Howard University lodkG

to the Fatherhood of God and the
Brotherhood of Man. under the leader-
ship of one of the race’s’ ~.eatest

scholars and edUcatot|.;--O. P. B.’

a _

HEALTH TOPICS
By DR, M. ALICE ASSERaON

Of the New York Tuberculosis end
Health Aesaolatlon

Take Your Sunshine in Doses
If yoU can take your sunshine tom-

perately, as the well-balanced man
takes all things, it ;viii do you a worl(~

of good. ~rhe sun le said to give oK

more ultra-Violet rays In July ~nd Au-
gust than at other months dut’lng the

year, and it is thee6 rays that’ have a

marvelonS curative effect upon the hu-

man system. You can sun manY @.

germ out of yourself. Direct Gunelllns

is one of the b~st tonics known. It

shO01d not come through glass wlndoW~
which do not allow the ultra-violet
rays to lmSS through.

But. like an good things, too much

iG too much. You enn be In from too
much sun gust as you can from too
]nile of it. If your work demands that

you be out In the sun eonstan’tly, wegr
the sort of head covering that really
protects

In the South one sure way to recog-
nize a Northerner Is to see him go out

acrose the street tO mail a letter or ~o
some quick errand without putttng on

hie h~t, He does not realize that the
sun is more intense and powerful the’re

than IU tho North, or that serious
trouble may follow his getting too

much sun. HS is often In the South
for the benefits of ram. and he ha~ to
learn I,e may get an over-dose.

Take 5:our Eun in moderation and
steadny. Get all you can of It In grad-

uated dosee day by day, and If you do
this, uElng the common sense natural
to you in other matters, the at~tcmn

will find you your usual vigorous self.
Give yourself a fair chance to make

that good start,

That Summer Vacation
Vacation time has Just made itG "of-

ficial opening" for most of us. There-

fore at this particular happy moment.
a few words of caution Gllould not be
amiss.

There are two kinds of vacations--

the kind that exhauete And Wearies and
the kind that rests and lnvig0rateK
It i9 easy enougll to tell them apart.

The best vacation is that which en-
ables a person to build up the highest
possible power 0f resistance to the

disease dssaults that are sure to come
later. If it does not accomplish that.

it is time wasted--or worse than
wasted; bUt If It does, It I~ a success
of high v~ilue,

Hav’~ due regard when, deciding
where to gO en your vacation, not
only as to locatlCfl and coot, but Also
as to health eonditI0ns. See your

doctor before you make your choice
of a place. He san help you. Vac-
cination against typh0d Is a wise
pi’oeedure before you brays an un-

known water Supply .
AS soon as you arrive at your ap-

pointed placenpartlcularly If camping
--fry to infOi’m yourself carGfully re-
garding the set, roe of supplies 0f’water

and nifik. Thl~ ie very lt~portant,

Never take chdnees. G6 elsewhere if"
necessary,

DO n6t "gd whers mosquttOe~ Abound
and where the liouse arrangement~t
permit access, Of theea iusects. Do
not patr0nlze placer wh0t’e files are al-

lowed access to- food, elthGr in the
kitchen or the dining room.

While having all the legitimate g0od

time poseible, d6 not forget that, after
all, tho one great asset that can re-
4~Ult from your vacation Is to build up
a good defense line against any possi-

ble future disease attacRe. That, and
that alone, will make your vacation

truly ~ "good" time.

Sultan of Morocco
Arrives on Battleship

On Visit to France
PARIS, July 11,--HiG Majesty Mou-

lay You~eef, Sultan of Morocco, arrived
in France this morning for an Impree-
Give official vlelt to which the French
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DO I) Y? W NO-T, 0 IT NOW] WOMElq.,’ YOU NE D  OUR andWHAT THEY THINK- d todb 
as the best means Of solving the-race problem. To do this plans spells the failure of the Division. We are not taxing you, hut R~,.AD, THINK, THEN TALK WHERE CHILDREN LEARN Fight the Battlesof Life WithVigor, Determination a"d -

"ALPHABETICAL MAXIMS

"The hour has struck for universal activitY
among the Negro peoples of the world¯ .It is
for them now to concentrate on the building
up of a great industry of their own. it is of no
use for Negroes to continue to depend on the
good graces of other races, because we are
living in a world of selfish races-each striving
for its own seif.’--Marcus Garvey.

We desire to remind you of the Rehabilitation Fund and its
needed support by every one who holds membership in the Universal
Negro Improvement Association.

There are many who will ask what is it all about. .Some will

say they d° not see the need of raising so much. money, while others
will remain neutral and lukewarm.

We feel it necessary to point out in detail just what this fund
will do and let you see that you ought to support it liberally.

The following major items must be vigorously put into opera-
tlon, viz:~

1. We are trying to add One Million new members to the U. N.

!. A. in order to reach One Million people from headguar-
,ters, we will have to spend approximately ten cents for

-each person, which will mean Ten Thousand ($10,000) dol-
lars. Now every one is anxious to see the membership in-
creased, and. this amount of money must he spent to make
the necessary step for the increase.

2. We desire to create a machine which will put in motion a
general memorlalization of every State Legislature, with a
view of getting it to recognize the program of the U. N. 1. A.

effectively, we will have to spend in each State about Three
Thousand ($3,000) dollars for clerical WOrk, and transpurta-
tion of individuals connected with it. You can readily see,
therefore, the need which faces us in this particular direction.

3. We have started to fight the unjust decision handed down
by the court in Belize, involving the bequest of One Hun-
dred Thousand ($I00,000) dollars, left by Mr. Murter for the
U. N. I. A. for the ’furtherance of its African program. It
is our opinion that this bequest will eventually come to the
U. N. I. A. as intended by the late Sir Isiah Mortar, in his last
will and testament.

4. We are organizing and directing the political strength of the
Negro for the racial good of all. In this, instead of acquir-
ing money From the politician, the organization always finds

’ it necessary to spend money to preserve the manhobd rights
of the race.

We have mentioned these things to draw your attention to the
importance of them. There is no person within the U. N. I. A. who
could not make a contribut’ion toward, this fund. If a greater and
more powerful U. N. L A. is to exist, it will come only through con-
tinued support of a zealous nature. Every one should contribute at
least Twenty-five ($25) dolIurs, even if it must be done on a weekly
or monthly basis. Let us demonstrate the greatness of the U. N. I. A.
hy doing the things which we now suggest.

We have passed the acid tests of all the great nnd dangerous
critics, and have now evolved to the point where only our own inactiv-
ity, laziness or unwillingness to carry on will spell our failure.

We are fully conscious of your divisional responsibilities, but
you must remember that the Divisions cannot become greater than
the Parent Body. As the Federal Gove/’nment is suvreme in the
body politic of the United States, so every member of the U. N. [. A.
should regard the Parent Body as the supreme body, guiding and
controlling the Divisions, and any failure to catty.’but Pdi-ent Body

we are earnestly appealing to your sense of your responsibility touch-
ing the race and the organization.

We trust that each one will regard this as sacred and dutiful,
and will not hesitate from this day to send in his or her contribution
and receive-certificates of honor, duly signed by our heroic leader,
the Hen. MARCUS GARVEY.

’t

SIGNING UP FOR LIBERTY AND JUSTICE

LOYALTY PLEDGE

(By your Service you are known.)

I sincerely and honorably pledge to contribute to the Rehabilita.
tion and Expansion Fund of the

UNIVERSAL NEGRO DAPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

............. .. ........................ :..:.: .... ~..~. ...... Dollars;

to’ be paid ....... ; ........ ................................ Cash;

Weekly or Monthly. ........

Address ................................................ i, ..... ¯

City .................................. State ....................

Division ................................
Send all moneys to the UNIVERSAL NEGRO iMPROVEMENT

ASSOCIATION, 56 West 135th Street, New York City, U. S. A.
Success depends upon you! After the payment of your pledge

you will receive a certificate of Loyalty, signed by MARCUS
GARVEY and the Acting President.General and Seeretary-GenerM.

RrHABILIT TION [XP/ NSION FUND
The Parent Body of the Universal Negro Improvelnent Associa-

tion desires to ’acknowledge with thanks receipt of the following
donations in aid of the world-wide drive for nlembership and finlds.

Notice is hereby given that only the names of those who con-
tribute one dollar or naore will appear in lists published weekly in
The Negro World.

CHICAGO, ILL.

],’rank Jones .................. $1.00

"Wllllsm Pargo ................ 5.00

i~obcrt Amos . .. .... , ........... 5.00

Oliver. J3allcr . ................. 4.00

E. B. Knox ...... :. ............. 5.00

El a Smith ............... 1.00

Viola Blookt,01~ ~7.~, ~t- .......... 1.00
Brlk Grey ~.’.~’,.~i¢’... L*,~.~* ........... 1,00

.<
Albert Hall ....... ~ ............. 1.00

Bortlta’Kilts .................... 1.00

Jnlht Sh ~Itoa ................... 1.00

Sarah Eryant . ~ ................ 1.00"

J~’rank Davis .................... 1,00

Hanna l Hoycard ................ 1.00

~Ir. Scales ..................... i.00

Edward l,aptlsto .............. t,00

Bmma ,EdWll’rkls ................ 1.00

Florence ~P.lu,h~tn~r ...¢ ......... 1.00

l’d:l Brooks ";, ................ ’ .... 1.00

AValtcr Cafilo ’.L;:..;,.:~ ..... /... 5.00

~’aomt "]~lell, .................... 1.00

R. C. 33rvaIlt .................. 1.00

I larvey IPagea ................ 1.00

J. ~f. Jollnaon ................ 5.00

~Valllaln Rau(htll ............. 5.00

S. Wati:tns ..................... L00

C. A. Sause ................... 1.00

Thoa. Colcman ................. 1.00

A. Page ........................ 5,00

~D..Buchs,non .................... 1.00

]). Andersoh ................... ’5.00

H. Bonds ....................... {.00

;I. Cook .............. , ......... 1.00

J. C~l’rol| ¯ . : .............. 1.00

An¯~ J. Brown ................. 1.00
~. Burley . ..................... 1.00

F’, Joffcreon .................. L.00

B, A. ](irklans ................. 1.00

L. Cobbs ........................ 1.00

Jolm S. ~Vilson ................. 1.00

~.V. :Blocker .................... 1.00

1~. Jordan ...................... 1.00

C. Quarles ..................... 1.00

"~V. Jolmson .......... , ......... 1.00

~,V, Johnson, Jr: ................ 1.00

P.L I). Lowis ........ , .......... 1.00

Olllo ),IcKn lght .......... . ..... : 1.00

~,V. T. Jordan .................. 1.00

M. Oden ................ ¯ ...... 1.00

Publlo coUcctlons ............... 03.00

J. W¯ MoHurst .................. $5,00

COLON, R¯ P.

Edith I~eal’t .................... $3.00

S~mucl }l.loharda .... . .... .. .... 2.00

Zach. Rlcharda ......... . ........ 1.00

l~obert Palmer ..,............... 1".00

"William McGowan ..... ¯ ..... ... 1.00

~Vllllam Bennett ....... ......... 1.00
Mrs.’~E~ .~Iy’rle .,............ .... 1J)0

Mrs. A.~ Gr_e.en. ~ ...... .,..... .... 1.00

James ~h .~forrls,~, ..... -.... ..... 1,25

~acob ~d~ .................... 1.oo
Florence <D. Edwardn,.,.......... 1.00

Eliza Ronn|e "....’.¯/ ........... 1.00

B. ~faycock .... ...~.-.., ........ 1.00

St, Clat’e.~faR ........... * ....... 1.25

Joseph Crav,,ford ................ 1.00

Gladys Knowles .. ............. . 1.01

Alma Knollys ................... 1,00

James Afidereon . .... .., ........ 1,00

George. Maseqe . ;.. ,~.... ....... 1.00

Joseplt S~’orry~;, ~ ¯ .... ........ 1.00

.Amos }tonry;’.;’~ ~. ....... . ......... 1.00
George Henry .... ...,~. ..... ... 1.00

Hezeklah" ~amuel ............... 1.~0

Mme. R. C. Rhdden..; ........... $I.00
George ~obkt~~ .’...T. ,.. : ...... .. 1.00
Jamee Aileyne ..~ ............... 1.00

~re. A. Careen... ............. ,.. 1.00

James WlllJams ................ 1.05

Charles B; Whiter8 ............. 1.00

Thomas Bailey ...... . .... : ...... 1.00

Joseph’ S. Gray ................. 1.00

NathanleLRoberta ..: ..... ~. ..... 1.00

Ethel Th~as ,,~’,...; ..~. ~ ¯ .~ .... ~ 1.00.

Uriah Benqe~t ,~.,,, ~ ¯ ~ ........... 1.00

Maud Jacksml .....:;.#.;~..i.¯. 1.00

John Gb, r~ett .~.+~..,:.. ,.~¢ ...... . 1’.00

J. J. And~r.son ~.> .~, ,.,. ........ . 1.00

Mabel CgrUs. ̄  e~,.~. ¯ ..:# ¯ s ...... 1.00

Job¯ M. Alr~.. ~¯~.~)~...,~.~../. .... "1.00

~,A/ber t, I~/~Ison ...... .~,~, ..... 1.00

Mrs. Maria Ellis ............... 1.00
Septim us Josepll ............... 1.00
~, G. Barrctt .................. 1.00
Nathanlcl PllII]lps ............. 1.00
Emanucl ~.Vilson ............... 1.00
Allcc .hu’ret~ ................... 1.00
PhilIIp N. Howell ............... 1.00

~,1iscclhmeous ................. 13,00

COLUMBUS, OHIO

Ed. Shclton .................... $1.00
S. F. Gunn ..... " .... ~ ............ 1.50
¯ Ioc ~Valkcr ................. ;.,. 1.00
Earl Goldnlan .................. 1,00
C. P. Thompson ................. 1.00
Choioe ~oyd .................... J.00
Sasnlcl Pickens ................ 1.00

Isaac Kelhln~ ................. L. 1.00
l~ercy 11obiusoll ................. 1.00

IHchard l*’orrcst ................ ].00
Aalllcy Lano .................... 1.00 {
Elias Miller . .................... 1.00 I
) e1 aLLic SIok .~s ................... 1.00 [
J. T. Mooty ..................... 1.00 [
"Prhlce Herd ................... ].00 I
G. ]i’. Bel{ ....................... 1.00{
Itobcrt I~ppicgcr . ............ 1.00
Andrew Cn Iloway ............... 1.00
P..1. Dozicr . ............ . ...... ].00
Zena Bryant .................... 1.00

Luht Cochran ................... 1.00
Annie Oils ..................... " J.00
Ines Hantilton .................. 1.00
Anna 1-Ia lp ie ................... 1.00

Millie Jolmson .... ~ .............. 1.00

Eva Jackson ................... 1.00
Mary Lane ..................... 1.00
L{llie Dut]]ey .................... 1.00
Ads Purgeu ................ ..., 1.00

1Pith nio ]hint ................... 1.00
Ida ~A ltlterepoon ................. 50
Kane McLeod ................. 1.00

G, It. Christlan ................. 1.00
J. T. Mooty .................... 1.00
Itoss Crowell ................... 1.00
Ed Shclton .................... 1.00
C, 1). Tllompson ................ 1.00
~Vealey Kendrlck ............... 1.00
Ashley Lane ................ ..,. 1.00
OI]lo l~trby ..................... 1.00

NEW YORK, N. Y,

A. Butts ....................... $5,00
G. Coaxloy ..................... ,5.00
G. A. Leslie .................... 5.00
G. C. Paul .................. ,,o 3.00
R. T. S. ~Var{v g ........ ~ ....... ’ 5.00
Mr. Taml)ro ................... 5.00
Mrs. I-L C, Nicholas ............ ~0
J. E, Smith .................... 5,00
A. Bryan ...................... 5.00
H. 13row~ ..................... .’1.00

Id. D. Forest .................... 1.00
~11’. Hohncs .................... 1.00
E. S. Br{sactte ................ 5.00
Nann{e Rob{nsoa .............. ,5.00
Baby l~lurous Topp[n ........... 5.00
Mlss Miller ¯ .................. 2.00
Chas. Spooner .................. 2.00
L. Rowe ....................... 2.00
C. P. Bailey . .................. 2.00
D. BSI{cy . ...................... 2.00
Helen Wcstall ................. ,. 2.00
,1oh¯ Earnes ................... 2.00
S, B. Flcmmlng ................ 2.00
C. Walters . ................... 2.00
W, H. Cumtlnghum ............. I.$0
L. C. Duvo¯Ish ............. ’.... 1.00
Nlmnl0 Aber¯athy .............. 2.00
Amelia ’S0yero ................. 0.00
G. Klrtg ........................ 2.00
A ~Crle¯d ...................... ’. 10.00
~Valter McBean ....... . ~ ..... 1.~)0
W. G, PUUI’ ..... ........ ~ ....... 1.00
~,V. B. Tucker. ....... ;., . ; . ~ 5,00
R; S. Archer ... ; : ..... ,.. $.00
Gee. Rouss .. .................. 5.00
M{ee Kate I~vy~s List. : ...... ~ ~’.’. 4;’/6

NEW oRt.~AN$, LA,

A, Volson ....... .:.../;, ~ ;..’.’~ .... L0~0’
"Joseph Clat~k ../... ;... ....... ;.. , 1.00
Fredi0 ~mall .. ~..., ~., .... ,.. ,~., I 00
JosePh ~l¯gle .... . ’~ ’. /’ .’;’;r"" r1 6C

’MR. :EDWARD-CLARKE

President of the Newark Oivision, who
has donated $25,00 to tho Fund

Nan BspLIste .................. 1.00
Mary Young ................... 1.00

VZolter Y ancy . ................. 1.00

Misoellancous ................. ,t.12

JERSEY CITY, N. J,
,T. H. Parker . .................. $2.00
Ed ~;a I’(1 Brown ................. 1.00

Samucl Anerum ...... , .......... 1.00

Iaaa~ ~A’llkerson ................. 1.00

John t, VHso s ................. .-; 1.00
David Bryunt .................. ].00

5ennle Winh:}nson .............. 3{.00

#] A. S’-.Uoc .................. 2.00

~saac a.V fiklnson ................ 1.00

Joila L. MeMll]an .............. 1.00

Thonlas Gilbert ................ 1.00

51am]c Smith ................. 1.00

Goorglana Robinson ........... 1.00
Floretta HarUcy .............. 1.00

Edw. liolnles ................. 1.00

Charles Menoer. ..... , ........ 1.00

l~lla Mc3111]a.. ~ .............. 1.00

Roaa /~ n(,ran .................. 1.00

Samuel Anorun ...............
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THE AND VIEWS OF U. N. I. A, DIVISION-----S
PITTSBURGH, PA,

The Eureka tea party givcn by Mrs.
Mabel Turner, executive secretary, on

Thursday. July I, was a social success.
The proceeds went to the Building
Renovation Fund, Independence Day,
July S, was fittingly celebrated. A
large eoncou ~se of nlenlbers and
friends vlslted Liberty Hall during tbe
day. Dinner was served by Mrs. Ann

Booth and Mrs. Aurclia Aulston
Haynes. A card party followed by
dancing brought the day’s activities to

a close,
Garvey Day, July 4, was celebrated

with two big meetings. In sldte of the
holiday urge to leave the city fro"
camps, parks, and other vacation cen-

ters, mauy nlenlbers and friends re-
malned at Items to witnes tile day’s

program. At 3:30 p. m. the meet-

ing opened w it~ the Proeesslonalt
followed by religions exercises. The
weekly message of tile president-gen-
eral ,was read by the second vice-

president, .Mr. T..AI. Fisher; solo by
Mrs. Rosa Shnmons. A pleasant visi-
tor to our division veas .Mrs. Alexander,
a well-known Garveyitc from tile

great PhHsdelphia division. She made
a splendid telk that went homo tO tlm
members and flqende and was heartily

applauded for her eflo]’ts. The cboh’
enlivened with.several bea.utiful selec-
tions. Timely remarks were made by

Mr. Tracey Davis, thh’d vice-president.
The principal address was delivered
by :be president, who spoke on "The

-Population Problem."
The program ht $I~0 ~ P. m. w~s as

follows: Prooesslomtl; onening exor-
cises; selection by the chotr; reading

1of- Mrs. Garvcy’s editorial by Mr.
Alonzo Am~s, first vlc~-president; solo
by M:rs. I~onisn Edwards; address bY
the prcsident~ "Religious Propagande

and the Negro."
All enthusiastic business ]nesting

was held on’Tuesday, July 6. A Iargc
number of loyal lnenlller~ tnrncd oat

to bear" the semt-ammal fiuancial and
general report of the nresldout, Hen.
S¯ A: Haynes. Tbe financial report

was a revelation of the undivided
loyalty of the members of tim great
program. In his ,message, the presi-
dent reported 65 new members ca-
rolled for the period January 1 to June
30, 1926, and two deaths. He briefly

rehearsed the causes "of the Detroit
convention and the activities of tbe
new administration since its risiug,
The president made an earnest appeal
for Increased loyalty to the president
general and the new executive council,
The following were commended by the
president: ]Mr. James Card, treasurer,
for honesty and devotion to duty; .A|r.
David Booth, for organization of the

choir: Mrs. Carrie Scott, fur devotion
to duty and organization o£ the ~Vill-

lng Worker~’ Clubi the Juvenile Class
under Roy. Zeliedee Green for improve-
men: and loyalty to the Hen, Marcus
Garvey. The choir under Mrs. Willie

Johnson for services rendered; hire.
Louise J¯ Edwards for keeping tile

world informed of our activities
through The Negro %Vorld. and all

those av’ho have sacrificed to snpport
the division and the parent body, and
helped us save our Liberty Hall,

MRS¯ LOUISE J. EDW:AI:tDS,
l~.epor tcr.

ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Sunday, July 4. 1926. will long be

remembered bY the Asbury Park Di-
vision of the Universal Negro lul-
provement Association because of Ihe

Impress}on made 1)3’ ¯tile Assi.~tnnt Sec-
retary General, Hen. P. L. Burrows,

who visited US on this memorabln day,
. when Asbury Park was.in gala. attire

iu/ commerooration of the 150th anni-
versary of the Independence of the

¯ United States of America.
Mr. Burrows spoke to us in glowing

terms of the true spirit of hldepend-
once, as manifested by George ~Vash-
Ington. P,~trick Henry, ,Jefferson, Adams

,and Morris of New York.
He depicted tile benefits to bc de-

rived by the Negro race, :end called

"’ram alien:fen t5 tile Declaration of
Rights signed by the convention of
J 920, by the relmesenlatlves 0£ the
Negro people of the world called to-
gether by the Universal Negro Im-
provement Assocbttion at tile Instance
of the indomitable leader and cham-
pion of Negro rights, the Hunorablo
Marnue Garvey,

Mr. J¯ B. Jeatm’, president of tile

Cliffwood Division. was present with
several of his members. Mr, Jeatcr
also spoke,

MRS. G.’A. DOUGLAS, Iteporter¯ "

CENTRAL MACARENO, CUBA
On Sunday, June 20. the Central

Macareno Division held its general
mass meeting at 7 p, m. The religlous

ceremonies were performed by the
" chaplain, Mr. N.-%Villiams, Mrs, A,

Nairne. lady president of,ths division,
conducted tile program In a creditable
manner. The opening address was

delivered by the pt’esldent, O, A. Brownl
a solo by Mr, ¯Gray; selection by tile

choir.: address by Mr¯.C. Robinson: a
nolo by Mlsa Fuller: address by Mr. J,
Faeey: a sdlo by the choirmaster, Mr,
A~ McDonald; address by the first
viee-prebldent, Mr~ A.’Morrlal a solo by
~Mr. A. Br~eo. At/the endof the pro-

gram the lady president. Mrs..A"
Nalrne, expressed her appreciation re]

the Presence’of the great crowd The
meeting Came to a close with the sing-

/ng of the Ethiopian national anthem:
On Thursday n|sht, June 24. the

., Central Maeo, re~o Division held a mat-
,~’~ rimon’lai {g~btiOn at t5g hom~" of Mr.
"~ " r . A~d M~ ~|teheil on behalf .,of their

Officers and auxilaries of the Detroit Division taken on the opening day of the big Membership Drive in front of its Liberty
Hall and other properties

ITINERARY OF HeN. F. A. TOOTE,
ACTING PRESIDENT-GENERAL

Boston, Mass¯--Sunday, July 11
Philadelphia, Pa.~Monday, July 12
Camden, N..].--Tuesday, July 13
Cleveland. Ohio.--Wednesday, July 14
Detroit, Mich.--Thursday, July 15
Columbus. Ohio.~Friday, July 16
Dayton, .Ohio.--Saturday, .]v,ly 17
Cincinnati, Ohio.--Sunday, July 18
Chicago, Ill.--Monday, July 19
Chicago (West Side), Ill.--Tuesday, July 
Milwaukee, Wis.--Wednesday, July 21
Gary, Ind.--Thursday, July 22

CAMDEN, N. J.
A monster nlass meeting Of the 6¢anl-

den Divisias of tile ~nh¯el’sal Negro

Improvcnlcnt Association was behl aL

Liberty }Iall. Camden. New Jersey, on

Sunday, July 4. %Vc had a largo at-

tendance, Tbc meeting opened flu the

(Ismll ]lOUt +. with slnghlg of "From

C;reehmd’s Icy Mountain." After this

tbc Universal Prayer was led by the

Chaplain of tile 28th Division. This

wss followed by singing "Blest ]3c

the Tin That Kinds." The preanlble of

tile constitution was read by tile htdy

president, Mrs. :Fallen, and ~t ]lcarty

response WaS nl(t(lc ])y ]~[:’. d’. THIyIor.

Mr. Traylor explained the objects of

the Universal Negro ]n]provcm,ent

Association.

The president of tile division, Mrlj
S, R. ]]lgl’anl, welcomed tile visitors
and friends, Tile specclt of the Hon-
orable Marcos Garvey, printed in The
Negro "vVorhl, t%;~[S read by tlle secre-
tary, ~fl’S. Catou. ~[I’¯ Crunladie re-

sponded to thin speech, Mrs. :Fallen
rendm’ed a solo which SIt0 bad com-
posed. Mr. Charies Richardsml gave a
sbort tall*, on the ~ubjecl, "I am the
true vine¯" The ]?resident tH an elo-
quent msnner urged the division to
continne to support tile organisation,
and to hohl fast to the colors, The
collection was Ihon lal(eu. Tho i)l’esl-
(lent hltroduced tbc speaker Of tile
evening, Tbc J-tmlorahle ,I. 37, St.
Claire Drake. iutornallonal organizer¯

Tile speaker exldahled lhe C’Oll(lltloll

of tile small and hlrger divisions, anti
:banked I.he Camden Divlsio]], for tile
Interesl shown by its nlombers, and
the ready response to tbe ’call of the
Parent Bod~¯ t~re spoke of the money
needed 133" tile I?areut Body at. tills
time. and of the great work that this
body Is soon tO pill over IIe told tile

Division of tile visit of tile committee
from tile Exenulive ConncH to Wash-
Ington, in the interest of the Honor-
able ~[areus Garvey and" urged the
u]elnbers to stick together in carl’y[ng
the program of Hie UnIverssl Negro
Inlprovement Association [.o snccoss.
All llppeal far ftlnds [’or tbo Poennt
Body received a ready response.

HARTFORD, CONN.
Hartford Division hold its regtflar

mass mooting Sunday, July 4, at the
new Liberty 1"fall, President Al’tbur
preshled during the ol)ening core-
monies, The mcotin g was opened In ire

usual order, after wbicll tile chair wits
giveu to Rev, %V. B. %Vashington, chap-

lain, who condncted the rcfiginus exer-
csies. ][o Sl)oke briefly from the Eil)lo.

tilon [ntrod::ccd the si)enkor, Roy. H¯
C. Lowri~ who talked on lovn and race
pride. Among many other things, be
spoke of bls travels through :be South,
outlining to thl~ division some of the
Negro problems there. He ulso spoke
nf some of the divisions he had organ-
ized tn different paris of the South. Mr,
Low]in gave much encouragenlent to

thin division, wllteh Is small In numbers
but strong in faith of the U. N, L A. In

his concluding remarke lle repeated the
words of Mr. Garvey, "Will they forget

me’/" to which the entbusiastic audi-
ence answered¯ "Nol" A liberal con-
tribution was taken and the meeting

brought to a close by singing the Na-
tlonal Anthem.

IIELEN McCRARY, Reporter.

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Tltc Cohnnbus Division continues tO

nleke good progress¯ Sunday, June 27,
anotbel ¯ soeoessful nlass, meeting veas
hehl. The I]all was comfortably filled
with many strange faces¯ and many
now nlcmbers jolndd :be organization¯

The principal sneaker for the after-
noon was Professor Martin Dew from
¯ Vllberforco University. l:lc gave a

very interesting dlscourso on the great
work the U. N. L A, was doing. I-I.e
comnarcd the aims and objects of our
organization with other orgaaizations,
and showed conclusively where the
U. N. I. A. was the most comprehensive
and was seeking a remedy for the ills
oC the colored races all over the world.

It may bc interesting to know Ulat

J?rofossor Dew is an African student al
.%Vilberforce, and has been studying in

this country for the last five years and
has won hie B.Se. degree. He is get-

ting fully equll)ned so that when he
i-eturns to Ills motherland be may be

It] a nosltion to give the f(ll]est’ benefit
to his people. %Ve only wish more of
our young nlen at homo and abroad
would do as our friend ts doing for
Garvcyisnl. ’The presider~t of the local,
Mr. :R.. J. Lane. presldod, and other

speakers were ~II’S. L. B. Forrest, Isaac
:Kelhnn and Dock Gaither.

The dh, lsion was very bnsy getting
ready for the monster 4th of July pic"
ale and barbecue hel~l on the grounds
of the divislon 




